Saturday, July 18

7:30 – 8:15  Breakfast in the CUB (opens at 7:00 for early risers)

8:30 – 9:15  Group warm-up
   Trumpets: HS in LBC/MS in P352
   Horns: HS in P132/ MS in P349
   Trombones: HS in M111/ MS in P113
   Euphoniums: HS P204/ MS in P113
   Tubas: HS in P112/ MS in P113

9:30 – 10:30  Green Brass Ensemble in M111
   White Brass Ensemble in P132
   Gold Ensemble in P112

10:30 – 11:00  Clean out lockers and move instruments as a group to
   First Baptist Church (van provided for large instruments)

11:30 – 12:30  Lunch in the CUB

12:30 – 2:00  Parents here to help pack up, dress for concert, and
   check out of dorms

2:30  Concert Call (First Baptist Church)

3:00 – 4:45  Final Concert: First Baptist Church
   725 N. Woodland Blvd
   DeLand, FL 32720